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HOW TO BE AN
INTERNATIONAL
SELLER
SELL ON AMAZON AS A NON-US RESIDENT



Amazon offers huge opportunity for brands selling physical products. The
good news is that selling on Amazon is not just limited to US residents and
corporations - it is possible to sell on Amazon in the US without ever setting
foot on US soil.

This 4-part series will walk through the process of setting up an Amazon
Seller Account as a foreigner, as well as the ins and outs of importing your
products, getting paid, and expanding beyond the US. Make sure you sign
up to our mailing list to get notified when new articles come out!

Note: I offer this information as a starting point. You should always check
the rules & regulations in your own country as well as the current
information provided by Amazon & the US federal government. You should
also consult with a tax advisor to help you decide the best options from a
personal tax planning standpoint.
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Introduction



DECISION 1: INDIVIDUAL OR PROFESSIONAL SELLER
The graphic below shows the differences between the two types of
accounts you can create on Amazon. The Individual Selling Plan is suited to
lower-volume sellers who will be selling less than 40 units per month. Above
40 units, you may as well be on the Professional Selling Plan and pay the
$39.95 monthly fee. You must also be on the Professional Selling Plan to
sell in certain product categories.

The first step is to selling on Amazon is to register for an
account. An obvious first move, but what is not so obvious is all
the decisions you'll have to make about how to set up your
account.



DECISION 2: FULFILLMENT - FBA OR MERCHANT
FULFILLED
This decision related to how you get your products to customers.

We're fierce proponents of FBA (Fulfilled by Amazon) and see it as the best
way to sell 90% of products on Amazon. Customers trust you & your
products more, shipping costs can be lower for both you & the customer,
and you have the ease of having Amazon store your inventory and manage
orders for you.

Here's how FBA works as an international seller:

1. You enroll in the FBA program after creating a Seller account in that
country marketplace (e.g. USA)

2. You import your products to the US and have them delivered to
Amazon's fulfillment center(s), whereby Amazon will ship items directly to
US customers. More about importing requirements & processes in Part 3

3. Amazon handles storage of your inventory, picking & packing customer
orders, customer service, and returns. The fees for these services are the
same for foreign Sellers as US-based sellers.

4. Customer returns are sent back to the Amazon fulfillment centers, and if
the item is sellable, it will be re-stocked and sold again. But for damaged
or defective stock can only be returned to a US address or destroyed by
Amazon. This is something you'll need to figure into your costs and/or
processes.

DECISION 3: TAXPAYER STATUS
All Professional Sellers and those with over 50 transactions in a calendar
year must submit their tax information to Amazon.

When setting up an account, you'll go through a Taxpayer Wizard which will
generate an IRS tax form for you to complete. Foreign sellers still need to
complete the tax interview, and it's likely that the form which is generated
for you is a W9-BEN form, which means you'll be exempt from U.S. tax
reporting requirements.



This is good news, because foreign persons are not subject to U.S. income
tax withholding if performing the work outside the U.S. Of course, you may
stillhave to pay tax on this income in your own country. And if you set up a
US-based corporation or LLC, that entity will be considered a US “person"
and therefore subject to paying income tax.

So the decision to make here is whether to create a business entity in the
US, or maintain status as a foreign individual. Be sure to consult a tax
professional to determine the best action in your case.

GETTING APPROVAL IN YOUR PRODUCT CATEGORY
Some product categories require manual approval to sell in. Some of the
more popular categories include:

Beauty / Health & Personal Care
Clothing & Accessories
Collectibles & Fine Art
Grocery & Gourmet Food
Jewelry, Watches
Luggage, Shoes, Handbags & Sunglasses

Getting approval in these categories usually involves demonstrating to
Amazon that you're a legitimate manufacturer or brand. They want to
ensure that you have substantial enough business to warrant the effort of
reviewing your products and brands, and that you are not at risk of
supplying low-quality or defective products. The type of information
requested varies, but may include Purchase Orders or Receipts from
suppliers and Business Registration documents.

See all the product categories and any selling restrictions at
http://services.amazon.com/services/soa-approval-category.htm

http://services.amazon.com/services/soa-approval-category.htm


OTHER REQUIREMENTS SPECIFIC TO REGISTERING
ON AMAZON US
To create an account, you'll also need to provide:

A valid credit card which can be used for international transactions (fees
etc)
Phone number. Using a service like Viber Out or getting a US Skype
number will make your life much easier, since Amazon Seller Support
reportedly only calls US numbers.

Stay tuned for Part 2 of this series, where we'll discuss how to get paid for
your sales on Amazon; bank accounts; taxes; and selling fees.

DO YOU NEED A US BANK ACCOUNT TO BE AN
AMAZON FBA SELLER?
Some would-be Sellers encounter what appears to be a stumbling block
when starting up their Amazon business: a US bank account. Amazon
requires a bank account on file to process your payments. Paypal is not an
option. Nor Bitcoin :)

It is notoriously impossible to set up a US bank account without being
physically present in the US, either as an individual or as a business. Even if
you set up a US LLC or Corporation, the Owners must typically be physically
present in a bank to open a business account.

The good news is that Amazon has set up their own system for making
deposits to international bank accounts. It's called Amazon Currency

Converter for Sellers (ACCS).

It's actually pretty cool - you can get paid in your existing local bank
account, in your local currency. No international wire fees or bank
restrictions on your account. Providing your account is in a country and
currency supported by ACCS.

http://www.bobsledmarketing.com/blog/non-us-resident-amazon-fba-seller-part2
https://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?nodeId=200497820&ld=NSGoogleAS


FEES FOR ACCS
Payouts from Amazon are converted at an exchange rate which is set by
Amazon.

At this point, you're ready to start creating your product listings. We outline
that process in greater detail on other blog posts and our Crowdfunded to
Amazon online course (it's free, by the way!).

STATE SALES TAXES
Now, just because you're not subject to US income tax as a foreign resident,
does not mean that you're not responsible for collecting and paying sales
tax in the jurisdictions where your inventory is held. Most of the US States
require businesses who have what's known as a “nexus" in their state to
collect sales tax from sales of goods purchased by residents of that state.
This can be quite complicated for Amazon sellers who have inventory in
several warehouses around the country. You should consult a tax advisor
who's familiar with US tax treatments. A good service to leverage to
automate some of these requirements is TaxJar, which integrates directly
with Amazon.

http://www.bobsledmarketing.com/crowdfund-to-amazon
https://kiri-masters-2vwt.squarespace.com/blog/sell-on-amazon-usa-as-a-foreigner-overseas


BOBSLED
MARKETING

Bobsled Marketing specializes in planning and
implementing high-performance brand launches on
Amazon. And we're focused on results! Our primary
KPI is your revenue on Amazon. Contact us to learn
more about how we can help kickstart your sales on

Amazon.

TALK TO
US

http://www.bobsledmarketing.com/contact/
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